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Introduction
It is nmr one hundrc:d and t·.;cnty-five yeC).rs since James Parle
im>on (66) VJrote his fci111ous .'..:,ssay on Sha.Jcing Palsy. In all this
time the best effo1·ts of 1-.iedice.l Science he.we been able to add
but little to his very coPlpcyent and minute descriytion of the
disease which 1:0.s latcr· to be knovm as J araly~1is Ar;itans. Ile
described 1J1e characteristics of the disease as

11

involuntary

tremulous motion, nith lessened muscular :;:;ov1er, in rarts not in
actj_on and even when su• ported; with a propensity to bend the
trlmk forwards and so pass from a Vv9.lkinr to a runn:i.n[ pace;
the senses ans intellects being uninjured. The disease haf; an insidious onset in the f:Lner moLio·s affecting one extremity and
the spreading r:::radually and 1;rogressively to others. lhe shaking
may be relieved momentariy by a chanre of position, but returns
immediately if not to the saJEe to another part. Later the posture is affected and there is difficulty in wa. kinr. The patient
Lhen

~rnffers

from salo:c-rhea c=mcl dysphar:ia. DeaLh comes from ex-

haustion.

ro

this excellent description, only the l arkinsonj_an Mask

which for son:e reason larkinson did not record, and the cor;·whecl phenomcn<:t have bt en added.
l ar1dnson believed that the pathology of the disease was in
t.he sr inal cord and the medulla oblonEata, but modem :i_r;vestigators are generally agreed that the site of the lesion is in
the extraryrar:ri.dal tract in che corpus striacum, but the exact
position 1::ti still a matter of debate. There are still some who
claim other; parts of the brain to be the site of the lc:sion, or
that the coq::us striattun is only one of the sites of pathology.

lntroduction

2

The eUolo{'.y of the disease ;.·as a myste1·y to }arkinson although he believed that one of his ca;::cs vms caused b;r riotous
liv:in[, 0,nd that another was caused by a, long pedod of lyine on
the ground.

Ho~·rnver,

he stated that the cause of his otlier four

cases remained unimorm. :odci,y, although many theories have been
presented, and all sorts of endo- and exotox:Lns have been r,iven
as the cause, and nearly

evei~y

ductless g:land has bEen consider-

c'd; there has been no proof that any of them havt' any connection
with the diseases. The etiology of Paralysis At:itans still rema:i.ns in th" realm of theory.

One hundred and t11enty-five years t::r.o h:irkLnson ·.;rote that
he

~fas

that

unable t,o find an;y sat:LBfactory tre2,hl1<nt. He could make

SaJTIE:

statEoITl<nt today, c:mc1. it V!OUld be just as true as ct 'c'TaS

over "'· century ap,o.
It has b<en discovered tho_t the

s~mrfrome

dcscd.bed by

l arkinson, to vrhich his n0L1e is n111w attached, can be causfd b~,r

other diseasf,S than l·aralysis Agit1:ms. Since the

11

Flu 11 and fu-

cephalitis epidemic of 1918 and 1919, there has been a tremendous increase in the numbers of the suffers fron this dread larkinson Syndrome. It is now knovfil thc.t this ::iyndromc is a common
seauella of encerhalitis. Aterio-sclerosis,
Neuro-svnhilis, cind
A.
Lj.;,.

..L

Neoplasms in thE.: Jhala1ri.c 1'Cfion can also rive rise to the I arkin
soninn Synd:come.
Cmly the true or Idiope.thic form of laralysis Agitans vrill
be disCUStlE:d in t,h-J.s ['aper. J'he other forms '.:ill be D>=·nt:ioned ODl
fo:r· .he rurrose of con:rarison c:-;.nd differcw»5.CJ,tion. ihree forms of
Idiooathic .taralysis Agitanc3 are nov: recocn:i..zed, Juvenile, Pre-

InL:t'Oduction
senile, and Senile. 'l'he Juvenile fo2m

3
aHear~;

years of life, and can in no .iay be rcl2.tecl

in the ec.>.:·ly

~.o 0~nile

df.ff,ner-

ation .:hich some observers have cla:imcd as the co.use of } aralysis A[:.i tan:;. 'l'he } re-senile forn ocurs i.n the third arcl fourth
decades of life, a.nd it too can lw.rdly lie att:ribuGed ::,o senile
dcpeneraLion, The Senile forra, ,:h:ic:h L> :Jy fr..r the Lost co; E.on,

arreal's after t.hc fiftieth ye2.r at 9.bout T,he same Lime a'3 senile
degent:ration bcrins to

a~

rear. This has re;rn.lted in much confus-

ion becLuse the ratholo:y of both i>cnility and l aralysis Agitans
is r rest.mt:., and l.he findings in each hc:i.ve been attributt·d to the
oth<::r or have bE en corabined so that the true ricture has bE:en

greatly obscured.

History

I+

Shaking 1 alsy has been knoc:n as an afflicticn of mankind
for many centuries. Galen, that medical genius to nhon much honor must be civen, made note of Shakin[; I alsy in man, ond fu:r:ther
stated that there were t>:o t;ypes of palsy; one in which the tremor incr(;ased v.'ith intentional movemen0s, a.nd the other j_n the
tremor decreased with intentional Ir'_overnents. Glaubius, Sauvages,
and others made note of this palsy dovm throurh the times, but it
remained for James Parkinson (66) in 1817 to vrrite the first
good descrirtion of }aralysis Agitans, that ty;e of r2lsy in
which the trenor decreases vd_th intentional movements. : arkinson's description and diagnosis of the disease vras so rooc:l and so
complete that but litC,le has been 2.dded to thEm sj_nc2. He wrote
that he

\foS

uncertain aa to the cause of the disease, and admit-

ted thc.t he lmew of no s2.tisfactory treatment. !le believed that
the site of the pathology was in the spinal cord and the medulla
oblongata. Since his time some of the best minds in the Fedical
Profession have endeavored to clear up the questions of the etiology, pathology, and treatment of this bafflinr: disea3e. Parkinson believed that lying on the cold ground or riotous living
might be the cause of the disease.

Th~n

for many years, it was

believed that l-aralysis Agitans v:as a neurosis. In the 1880 1 s
and 18';)0 1 s, traurna was believed to be th to cause, and the man3r
cases folloviing tite Franco-F-russi1m ,far were cited as the -: roof.
Shortly after the turn of' the century, various of the glands
nere accused inclvdinr the Liver and lnyroid, but chiefly t.he
Fara thyroid~. At about the sar:ie time, toYins either endogenous
or exogenous were beliE:ved to be the cause. This theory vvas fur-

5

Hictory
ther advanc(-od when the Jmovledre of Focal

lnfcct~.ons

came into

the y:icture. 'fhe rational vras that the focus of infection ':1as
resrosible for

c,hE.e

fo:cmation of the coxin which caused far.s.ly-

sis Agitans. Lons rec.nt theories of the etioloey he.vt; been rrccocious senile degenc.:ration and, of course

!·ec;n~~ly,

Vitamine

deficiency. One investicator insists thc:i,t this disease alon[
v;i th Multiple Sclerosis and Fellasra are all caused by the Ulonilia yeast. In sr•i te of all thee e various t,beories ho never

~he

etiolo[y still ,emains in doubt.
1;uch progress has been made in the pad1ology of the disease however. 1arkinson 1 s idea that the spine and nedulla. were
the sites of the lesion held

[OOd

until Lhe 18?0 1 s <fhen invest-

igators began to I-'lace the lesion in the cor·pus striatUCT and
substantia nigra. Others believed that the site of the lesion
was in the cerebral cortex. In the early 1900 1 s, some work vms
done to show that the disease was c:rnsect by the dcgcnt:ration of
the l arathyroid Glands. However, more and more evidence h2.s piled
up that the site of Lhe ler5ion :i.s in the corrus stl'iatum and substan'fia nivra, and that- is now r:enerally accepte(i,
The treatment is sti_l a;;; bir a ouestion r':ark a;': in the days
of l arkinson. IIe reccomrnended blistcrin; and blood letting, but
aclmitted that they would do l i t le good. As early as the 1880 1 s
Doctors were using ma3sage3, light ext-;rcise, <'"lectric stimulation
and Hyocyamine in the treatment of Faralysis Agitans. They admitted then that this treatmcnL i.;ould give only symptonatic relief,
but the same regieme is stj_ll used today. Dried l'arathroid Gland
was t:iven at Lhc time that degenero.tion of the gland was believed

6

History

to cause the disease, c:>.nd -;:,i1Li t:ceatmcnt, too, gave synrrtomat:i:c
relief. oodium Cacodyalat,e, Jtramonilm1 Jatu:ea, and Bulf"arian Sel-

ladonna havE, DJ_l b en t:i.'ied an,_: all oi' Lh<er;i Dive a certe.:Ln c.,moun::. of rclid', but effect no

CUl'E;s.

In the last tv;o or three

years, Vitamine B6 he,s bcf'n ci.ven .d-ch about che same results.
Eearly as many dr'Ugs a:c: are knovm to the Ledical l :cofession have
bel;n tried at one time or anothE.::c, but none of then hc;we ever

cured a cast; of l aralysis Agitans.

7
Kearly evers

m~:ntal,

mo:c·a,l, and

ph~r~3ical

a::l lrrJ::nt ·nith wh:Lch

the hwnan body and mind. is afflicted has b(:cn susrcctcd at one
-,:,ime or another of being the etiolocic<::,l agent of 1 aralysis Agitans. Bacteria, sriroclwLes, the vL·us, the monilia :rea:c:t, focal
infections, the 1-arathyroid sland, the Thyroid gland, vita.mine
deficiencies, toxins both endogenous and exoccnous, trauma,
witchcraft, and senile degeneration have been accused of causing
Lhe disease, but each in its Lurn has been

~-,ejected;

and the eti.,.

ology of Paralysis Agitans still remains in the realm of theory.
JOJlles Farkim;on (66) in his histo~dc ;ork listed six cases.
One of his castes had been a pric;ont:r of v.ar ;"ho had Lc;c:n held in
de;mp rrison for mo.my morn,hs, this exrosure to cold ancl damp, he
believed might have been i:,he cau:::;itivc fa.ctor in t,he disec.se. Another of his patients had been somewhat of a roue~ and 1 arkinson
attributed the disease to his patient 1 s riotous form of living.
To the other four cases, larkinson could sur;gest no cause. A few
years latE;r, 1icBride (55) reported a case which he believE::d vras
caused by an evil srell cast· by a witch. For some time after this
but lit'\,le was written about the disease. In 1850, ex1:osure to
cold or damp -,;as still believed to be t~hE-: cause. Co1l2.nd (18)
desc.ribed a case Alich bep:tn a short
been struck suddenly and

UlkXl"

'hile aft' r the ycctient had

ctdily on T.he an1 by a cold :3tr0am

of -crater. Be also believed r,het ltl);.·ucious livin,' ;_ind .snxitcty were
associat,.;d -:rith t,he disea:cc. Co-; land did make

too additions to

our kno1-iledre of the disease vthich heove been born out by later investigation. He noted that thtc, m1.jocity of hic3 cases r1ere over
fifty and we-.-e predominanyly in m<cn. Ile further noted 'that many

8

Ltiology

of his patirnts had a faJT,iJ.y history of nt:urolorical conditions,
lt is no'/i known that heredi Ly is a strong fac Lor in the disease,
Following che Frmico-l russian ,far, Charcot (ll1--) called a~,tention
t,o l:hc inc re as e in Lhe mm1be r of cas cc~ of i- ar2.lysis Afi Lan3. 1'his
increase, he believed vras cc:>.lbed by the trawn2. of .·:ar :rou11ds, and
thf_o emotiornd shock:::of fear, terror, and h stcria crtoatul by ·::ar~.iI.'lc

condi Lj_on:::;. 1vm other condi ticns r revalcn L durinf war, cold

and darnp, he al:::;o associatc_d

~;iU1

',h., dh;ea;3e. Hrunmond (:34) in

1888 tk.s rather scerc,ical of the cold and damp idea, out he a"-'
r;reed d.0h Gharcot tl12.t trauma, emotional shoeks, and exce::;ses
might cause t.he disease. He was the first to associate infection
1·1ith Lh8 dis<:'ase, having found that several of his

pati,:n'~s

had

developed t,he disease follO\.ing 2.tta:::ks of Dysentery, 'l'yrhoid
and

1~711hus

F'evcrs, and cd1ewimtimn.

Ile rather disa.sreed Ni th his

o.1n infcc-:ion thrn..:·y in 1J1at he quoted and agre1;;.d v1Lh Jones (46)
that there r:ere bro

fo~ms

of ,,;·1e:: dicsea.se. (me form attccking old

people, •!e.s L:he result of orgonic -dastinr chc•.nges in (,he ccmtral
nervous s;y-sti::.m, anci
attackin£ young

~1as

th'"=r" for· in cu "ee.ble; .·:hile the other form

eo:·le, 11as not thE:, result of org[,nic ch".nges,

and rras therefor cu:r·eable. He did not enlarf'E: on the cau.·;e in
yount; peo7 le hmicvcr.
Dana (19) presented Lhc f'irnt thE;ory that r,he dL;ease vms
caused by a toxin. 'l'his toxin ·which was dth<:r mi c robic or humeral in oricin had a special affinity for
S}

c~rtain

are:cs of the

inal cord c•.nd ffic:::dulla, and Callsed a frO[.l'essiVtc inflarrrrnation

of those

~'e[).ons,

First there was an irritation of the nervous

tissue :rhich :·esull:.ed in -uhe tr·ei:1ors, rains, and vasculomotor

distm'bancc.s of the

di0cc~sc;:;,

destruction of Lhe nf'rve

and later Cf!lwed depr:;ncra t:i.on and

CE~lh;.

He did not srecil'y the oririn

.rn 1Ci99, Gordinier (;~:2) refuted Dana'~:; theory to a ce:r·k.:in extent b:T sa;yinf t,hat the diseaEE. could not be cau0ed 1 rj

by a

ch,st~-·uction

P~E.rily

an1.[ dcgEncration of Lhs ncrvons tissue, but

by an irritation rc:sultinc f'::·om an inc:c·eas8 in the rlial cells
of the srinal co rd ,,hich follv,;ed a reriar;:,c c·i tis. Gowers ( 91)
disagrc-scl .;ith :1ot,h thEosc invc:_: Gif,i:itors, and. rctu111ul to the
oldc1' thrn · ·i s of' trauma and. emot:l.on.l facto1·s

cL'3

the etiolpf-

ical agc:nts. Ee n.lso ag,retd that inf(•cLion m:1 E,ht pla.y
1 art in .. h<:c disc:.,,;.::. Cold and damp .:cs

r,h<-<t :,he <:m hor h::.c.d nc-vcr sct:n "- ce.s

DOJilJ"

n~cnt,icned onl;~ Lo

in

sC>.y

.hich Lh<-.:3e facLors

we e concerned. Collins and M:udcens (17) tlw

flaJJK

yc::r not d

Uv_t E:t :J-1· :i_r c1in c, a majo1·i c.; of thej__.. raticntc3 were lrishmen. As there is no more laralysis Agitans in lreland than anywhere else, they believed thc;.t a.s che Irish are a ne.turally
emotional y<ceOJ le, the c:·xciLement caused by the ch .ngE in enviroruntnt may have C.''_used an emotional shock vrhi.ch resulted in
the disease. >this predominence
noted by any other

ob.~e

amon_.~

thE, Irish has not be en

vers '.10·,1evel·. They.agreed with Hammond

that infection might be associated -,-i th the disca'.c, but did
not s: ecify any special infection. It is to be no'.:,-d
trau.n:atic theory of

Lhl

thc.~t

the

or:L£in of faralysis Aritans :·ecdved

its first blow at this time, These two observers rcrorted a
case in :.rhich the patient cl1dmed that the dL5eac:;e w?.s caused
by the tramna of an or,eration. An insrection of the llosrital

10

.btiolocy

Chart shm:ed th2.t c,hc rac.i,:nt ho.d be::en dio[noscd as a case of
1 aralysis Agitans u1on entrance. This rerort demonstrates that

the onset of the dieass may be so insidious that it is unnoticed unLil some form of trauma calls attention
ln this vray, trauma has been i::ivcn as

;~o

the tr·emor.

he cause of a disease

>:hj_ch is already T'r,sent.
,_1hortly after the turn of thE crntu:-y, the I arathyroid
Glancts vrere discovered. As is al1mys t

t'Ue

of any new find in

the t:edical I rofesf;ion a grei:tt deal of inter>: st vras di r·2cted
to;;ard these small but imrortant r:ortions of the hurna.n body. An
entirely ne,·, line of investic;o.t.ion

YJ<".s

~;tarted

.hen it i;as

noted by :GerkJ_ey ( 5) thc:.t l arathyroidectom;_zed monkeys develored a tremor, :::-igidity, and facies greatly similar to those
same symr,toms in .raralysis Ae;itans. He believed that Lhe slovr
progression of Lhe disease nas due to a slovJly increasinr de-1
generation of the l:arathyroid Glands .:it.h a resultinE diminution of the secretion or causing a defective secretion. '.Chis dim
inution or defection of c,he secretion 5::.ve rise to the symrtoms
of the disease £: aduc.lly, vrhile in the com} lete.ly parathroidectomized labo rato r·y animal, the
and were exagr,erat.d. l'his

Lheo~y

S~mlf'tOmS

procedEd more ra}idly

as further bo,n out by the

rood ,·e?ulr,,c; obta.incd with : arathroid therapy. =;erkley gave the
dried glo.nd to eleven of his ratic:nts, e.ns. nine of them 2ho,\·cd
s;ymptob::.tic im]•rovement. However this very

r

1

nc_· theory '.Ias rude

ly up"' et by 'lt'hor:irson ( 79) who found no :::han;:res other th::·.n the
usu.s.l senile chane:cs in au;...ors:i

l:s

on nine c.=.s

~3.

llo•:;ever he

did say that Lhere :raight be some cl:F.nge in r:.hc gJands not dem-

11
onstrable under the microc:core .:hich rrrirht cause n def ctivc
sec_·.:,tion, Dnd :3U[:£;t=st8d ,,h:.·,t -;::h· re ··:8.s a, field
Camp (1~~ 1 iL ~.

O'

en :-,o •3tuc'y.

belhved that, the disease 1ifas caused by a r:en-

eral toxemia, &nd sn13gcstccd that tJ1Lo toy,J.n r:d.1--ht be derived
from some altEornt-:cm in

:~he :3e,; \ ..:\·,,on

of the l

arath~/l'Oid

Glands

This t,ox,emia rr"sulted in a toxic deceneraVLon of t,he nerve ,_,•·indles in the muscles and also in the :11uscles

theI:lselve~:.

These

changes he said ca,used an upset of' the muscular tone ·:rhich resulte:1 in

l~he

tre:c:1or. He based this theory on his f:;_ndinf of

the pathology in Lhe s indles and muscle al, ntec:··orsy. As there
is no tremor in the ocular muscles, and there are no

s~ incn,~s

in these muscles, it would seem that there was some strong evidence in his favor. Ho.Jever, his patholog;Lcal find:Lngs have not
been confirmed by other investi[ators, his theory has not reC eived L1UCh SUII 0

rt•

In 1917, Hunt (35) had the eood for·tune to be able to follo'.v a case of l aralysis Agitc:i.n.s -.:hich h2.d started at the age of
fifteen throuch to autopsJr• Secam>e of the yonth of Lhe individual, senile degeneration and arterio-sclerosis have to be eliminated. Carefull sectioninc anrl. staininr or the brain

sho~-red

lesions only in 0he corrus striattun ::md i:-;lobus p2ll:i.dus. Hunt
therefor concluded that the di,:;ea2>e

~-ias

a pri;>1ary atrophy of

t.he extraryrarnidal systen, but he advc:cnccd no theory a:; to the
cause of the deceneration. Ile further stated that ;-1hen :.,he disease occurred in older ace groups, the picture was comrlicated
by normal sen.i.le e.nd ,;:>,rtsrio-sclcrotic changes r:hich had caused
earlier inv0s-;:,igators to believe that these chc:mp:es were the

12
cau:-;:, of

t~1e

disease instead of

a~cornranyj_ng

it. Lastly, he

concluded Chat there -,;ere in realiLy t«iO L;;n cs of the Fa.2·!dn-

ar;y Atro; hy of she Globus 'allicius and the

:~or

us iL<'i.atum,

.vhile c,he o:,h"'r •ms sEcconda•-y to inflammatory, arterio-sclerotic, and neorlastic lesions. Hamill (33) also suggested that
there Here two causes for

:~he

d:Lsea-::;c but he returned to the

ide&s of Dana and Gorc:inier. The theories of Lox.Le

dei::~eneration

and of glial overgi'01>Lh. He did noL sui:;gest an;y source for
either ho1·;ever. Oettinger (65) rerorted that he found evidence
of 0yphilis in nine of his t ,;elve cases of } n.ralysis Agitans.
He th011E,ht that Hhile

.:)~rphilis

l tsc:;~ f did not ca"L:.se

J

aralysis

Arit.ans, it did L1jui·e Gllc tissue of the cenLral nervous :3ystcm
in such a manner Lhat the organic re:sistance to a filtera.ble
virus 1vas lessened, and that the virus them attacked

:~he

weak-

ened .s.re2.. fhis is the first time that the disease was a:.tributE,d to a vi:us. Cettingcr, ho1·.'ever, rroduced no evidt::nce to
prove his contenticn tlw.t c,he etiolocical acsnt was the v_i.rus,
and subt1equenl:, invec.>tiraLion has also failed to reveal '.my cvidence of a virus, so this th co ry must also l1e discard Eel.
1-atrick and Le-..'Y ( 6?) were the nr·0t of several observers
to produce conclusive evidence that trauma was not a factor i_n
1 aralysis AgiLans. In one hundred and fort~r-six cases of the

disease, Lhey were able to f:i nd only about fifteen rercent rrho
gave any history of trau.'1'1.a Nhich m:i_[ht 'uwE; an.'- conn, c Lion with
c.he d:: scass. As 0.bout the same '.umber of normal r(;o le give the
sarne hL.:tory of tr-a-mna, it

ca~mot,,on

any sound basis at _1..east,

13
be considered as a causative agent in the
lieve, ho·.1ever, that the tr::nuna

m::_~-:ht

disea:~e.

lhey did be-

brin[ o..bout some chai1De

in the rnorvous tisr;ue so that site vrould be no e susccr tible to
the di:3eas'"· Church (15) again broucht back the old idf as of
0

emotion<ll :>hock, and cyJiauGtion. :;:c1Hese ideas had already been
discarded by the majority of authors for years.
Jt had been rscorni'.6cd fo:-:·

som'~

time t ·at the

j

arldnson

S;yncfrome was a ra-:,her common se'uella of :.ncephalitis. Byrnes

(11) workinr: on this ba[Ji:::; j_n 1926, endeo.vo::·cd to clarify and
ex• lain the varied fi.ndinr c:::' !32:rlier men by ;;ho- :inf that the
3yndrome had t1:0 se;arate causes

2.Dd

tno 3e·; aratc sites of path

olor_:y. lhe Syndrome calwed by j_,nce:rhalkitis, he stated rose from
a lesion in the striothalamic rq::ion; c!hile the :Jyndrome caused
by true

1-a~calysis

Ac,itans rose from lesions in the neuromuscu-

lar bundles. This peripheral tyre of lesion he believed was
caust:d by a to:dn crh:i.ch had an affini ,,y for

l~i~e

b1mdles. This

idea is similar to that of Camp, but they are the only t,m in.en
>!ho have found this tyre of lesion constantly enough at autorsy

to attach any

imrc~'tancc

to thE.ir f

~ndinr:s.

Jechsler and Slavi~iky (<31+) in 1931, cqorl~ed t ·:o cases of
l aralysis At_;itr:cns 'd. d1

Hy~·ei~thyroi.disrn.

Because of the similar-

ity of the tremor in the two diseases, they sugge.-c;ted t:1at perha

5

L,he diseased eland n1ir:_--ht be releasin,c-

~lOrW

toxin which

would cause lesj_ons in -:.he C<.ntral nervous systel!l !'esulting in
1 aralysis Ai::;itans. Other cases of the disease, thcc;y sugested

mic:ht be caused by Iiyrerthyroidism nhi__ch sho-.ted no other clinic
al evidence. t'his theory had -c,o be discarded v;hen it was shovm
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that there was no improvement in the s;ym; tons of l·aralysis Agitans follo;d_nE l'hyroidectomy. Anot:ieme1..' t.hco17 ·,;as introduced

by r.eyes

(!_~3) ,iho stated that the etiolo[ical facLor of t..he dis ..

con~~lu:.::ion

:J,fccr isola.tinc the :yeast from the feces of five

consecutive cases of 1 aral;ysis Agitan:c;. This yeast, he claimed,
released a sel ctive: tox.i.n ·..'hich caused the sclerozJis and perivascular infiltrations fot ncl by other obser-vErs. J.lo one has
0

ever bothered to confiH:1 or ueny this work, so its value cannot be detemLined.
In 193h, Grimbcrg (29), and lc"iller (60) in separate rerorts, observed after each had reviewed [. ml\l'lber of cases that
laralysis Agitans could not be caused by trauma. Grimberg analysed the eirhty-six cases of

trau:_-,at~c

Iaralysis Agitans ·"-hich

was the number he was able- to find reiortcd in r_,he Literatuir-e.
He eliminated a nwnber bt::cause the hyvothesis CJas that an injury

to onr:; extremity had caused the disease not only in the in.jur0d
member but also in oth{,;rs

b~:'

means of an ascen:linc neuritis,

and an ascending neuritis is an im;-030ibil:l.Ly.

1~any

of the ear-

ly cases ..rere eliminated, after care full amlly<>:i._s, as not being
1 aralysis

A.~:i tans,

r,•hile many of the later on cos ,;•_re clininated

a.3 beinE 1 ost-.Lll.cephalitic. ethers were eliminated because the
trauma had hap} ened many years before

<~he

obs et of the die> ease,

or bec<luse there vras no defini tc dstory of

traw1~a.

All but two

of the cases •:ere elirnina;,ed in thi:.o manner. One was a larkinson Synd:come, but tber·e ;;ere other symptoms i: resent ;rhich caused the traurnaLic oririn of the d_i_sea3e Lo bC: aue.o:;t; nable. rhis
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i,tiology

left only one cast: in all thEo hic;Lory of° Lhe dise0..s

.suffici1:::nt cvicic.ncc as U1Ls, t;!·aurna could no;:, be

:h'ich

1 os:3ibl~r

con-

S.idered as an etiological a0c;nt of i aralysis Ari tans. Liller' s

:riled u: arainst Lralm0.• lie found that in six hnndred ancl ninty-three conc>ecuti ve skull injuries, in one hundred and n5_ntytwo of which some riermancnt

in.~ury

resliJ.L,ed, not one case of

:paralysis A[itans developed. IIc also pointed out ti1at in comparison to

i~he

tremendously large number of peo: le .1ho suffer1

ed from traumatic injuries at one time or another, the numbEr
of cases of 1 aralysis Ai:::itans -.1as rediculously small. l'he work
of these l:,wo men

certainl~

eliminates trawna as a factor in the

disease. Liller believed th; 0 t Lhe disease c,ras a degt:meration of
Ghe ct:ntral nuvous sy.::;tem, peri, hc;r·al nE<eves, and }-arathyroid
Glands rrobably from a

failu~·e

t,o receive ,; :::ufficient quantity

of the nuG.dent chemicals and vitrunines necessary to it,s metabolism, or else it is due to an irritive toxin or to bot·h. This
is the first mention of vitamines in connection with the disease.
Although heredity was considered to be a factor in

;~he

et-

iolot'.Y of 1 araly~>is Afit[ms since 1850, very litt]e >mrk was done
to confirm Ghis unGil Allan f2.}!published hi-s.:.reroi't in~ ·L 937. He
reviewed

sev:~nty-two

Seven of

the~3e

consecutive cases of l aralysis Agitans.

pases ho.d no farni

they were probably

i

~y

hi:si:.ory of the di-:ease, but

ost-mcerhalitic.

Tvmni~y

more of the cases

had no family his i.,o ''Y of the diseases, nor did they have any .
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i"tiolorc;y
history of j.'Ilcephalitis. ln tht: remaininc forty-rive cases,

the part:nt, sibling, chiJ:.d, or nca,1· 1·elat:,ive had -;:,he srune disorder. 1n several instances, t'rH:re 11ere caseE; in which both mEn
and womt:on had been married t,-i_ce and had passed the rli2ease on
Lo boch S':ts of

child~-en.

=:harts of t\oenty-four families through

tv;o or more gt:nerations sho.red } aralysis Agitans throughout, although occa:iionally a gener0tion ,:as skir;y:ed. Allan believed
that the 6.isease is a dominanc, crait carried by :-. sincle autosomal gene. 'ihis work certainly proves that heredity is a fact02

in the disease.
Jolliffe ( .1+5) in 19!+0, follo-.:inE out the theory of Hiller

t;iat the disease was dU<: to a vitamins d_,:ficit.oncy, gave Vitarnine B6 to patients d10 sho<1ed much

s;y-1nptom.~tic

ir.rprovemen;:,, lt

rnay be t:.herei'or that vitaminto deficiency has some cot,ncction
with the disease. As the vitamins thera:ry

clo~'s

cure this cannot be the sole causcB.tive factor.

not affect a
.ilson ( 86) be-

lieved that the disease was due to a congenital vreakness of the
striato-pallidal system ,:hich resulted in a premo.ture senile degeneration of t,hat area, and so resulted in the diseass.

Lhe only positve knowledge about t.he etiolor;y of I-aralysis Agitans, then, is that heredity plays an important factor,
that -c,llio disease is 1aore predo:J.nenC. in men in a raLio of five
to three, and that the disease most cormnonly occurrs after the
age of fifty.

Lhe remainder of Lhe kno;1lcge is on the negative

side. l'rarnna, bacteria, virus, senile dr:::gcn>:ra:tion, inflax;ir,1ation
va.3culilr ehcmr:es, and neo:rla.sms hc:;.ve

b·~en

dE.i'initely cli.rnina.te::-1 ,

In the reaL11 of theory, toxins resulting from J-arathyroid abnor-
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.wtiolor,y
malit.ies

o~'

focal in fcctions must be

con:>id.er,~d

as r;ell as che

vita.mine deficiency. 1he ltonilia yeast the:·ory of i'.eye.s has not a

as yet been disy:rovcd,
der,cne:ration of cbc

no~c

has ,;:;_:son's theory of a ·1remar,ure

st1·i;c~tal-pallidal

system as a result of a

conc,niLal ;ieakness. i'here still reraairn> a g::·eat f:icld for investigation concern:i.ng C-,hc etiology of 1 aralysis Ae;itan.s.

ctiu.gnooi0 c-:.t a g2.ncc. ,James }a:rkinso:' (66) wroLc-; s1J.c>1 a rood

been added to his ob0e:v2.tions since.
was r£.Larked by

11

l~c

nrote that the dL;ease

involunt,ary tremulous rrio 1 ion, ni h lessened mus-

cular i::o1H::r·, in parL.s not. in action and even ..rh m sur,po'"tcd;
vdth a 1ro ensil,y to bend Lh:..: trunk forward and to pass froo_ a
rralkLng to a runn:i.n[ . ace:: the senses and intellects bein·, tmimpaired''. l'he disease is mark<xl by such

~m

insiious onset that

thP- ro.tiEmt is unable to Lcll r:hcn th:::: symr tomc3 first started •

.d.1·st LhE:re is a sli13h-'..:, •1eakness and tremblinr: in one of the extrcni Lies

OY'

of the head.

aq~ears

1'hc disease usually

in ·,hE nicer manipulation.s of the hand nuch as
iced. Thm

anoLh~or

is maintairk.l.

writin{~

first in

is not-

lir1b is aff1:oct d and a less UJ;rir;ht rosition

hen l,he legs become affect, cl, ·ch· re is difficul-

ty in walkinr, and t.he pat.ient has trouble in steppinr over such

a small obj (;ct as a pin. In fac c he may regard a pin as such an
obstacle that he 11ould rath1:;r

rxo

around.

~he

tremblinc and rir;id

it,y of U1e lir:bs :i:ncrea;3i::s gradually and ste-:a:::!ily so that eventually Lht.; I atit:nL may have trouble in convey:i.n[ food to his
mouth.

.he only 1:ay he can stor; the t::-·cmor is by a .sur:l.dcn cho.nge

of positj_on, and this

~d_ll

lasL

onl~r

a ft;w mir:utes before the

t.ctcmiJb.ng bl:gins in anothcc J_;rnb or in
his best rclLof in

.~alk:i_nc,

1~hc;

sa.rn· lim .• Ee finds

buL even this ic> soon denied him for

as the disease progresses, he has a tend0 ncy to l<.;an forvrard and
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so he must walk on GhEo forerart of his feet and on

and

1~he

UifLr }-,art of i1L1 body is th:::'o n so far

is dif ficuh for hirn to avoid
quicker and shorter ste;ps

vO

a runnin[ pace and must bring
Lo avoid fallint:;.

falLnf~

1is toes,

fo~~ward

that it

on his fac,;, ce takes

avoid 1.:-his

ur

1

00

th2~L

he soon c·sacht:s

aEains;\; some object in order

he muscle pmver i:;radually diminishes and the

trembling bc:comes so violent, that hi.s slecr is disturbed, Then
clc:::.~cl;r,

the patient begins t.o h>vc trouble in tal!:in,;:;
mascica.ting and

0

:allo.in: his foo,i,

J\.s

and in

a consequence, bits of

food ancl saliva arc constanc,ly runninc from his moush, The
patient has trouble in pac;sinc his 1E·ine and feces, anJ finally
dies from lack of nutriti.on and exl1austion,
Cne of Lhe chief diagnos vie poinc,s, and one .:hich stran[;ely
enough ,;as ovcrlok(d by }arkinson, is the immobiliLy of Lhe face
the so-called , arkin:Jon 1 s

1.~ask

which wa:s

fj.~·st

no ed by ..:harcot

(31), Anot-her poinL ':l1ich 'arkinson did not not8 is the cor,'hcel

rhenomf~na.

l'his peculiar

act~L.on

of the mu:.oclcs in Lhe Jar...,

alysis Agitans victim ,;as first noted by 1Coycr ( 61) in 1911. iTe
found that 11hcn the flexed arm of 1,he patient was extended by
.he ob3er·ver, V1c movement sei::mcd Lo take . plac<e; in a scricc; of
tiny jerks, much liks the action of a cor-A1cel: hence t-he name.
lhere is a triad of symrtor;1s nhi.ch if present conf~1 "hE
diagnosis of 1aralysis Ar;itans,

hese are the tremor, rigidity,

and flexion attitude. .he tremor is a rhyT.hmic alLc ·r:atin.- contra,~tion

in a [i ven I::iuc:;clc E:i·ous· and its antagonis Ls. It occurs

regularly at a s eed of froJT; four Lo seven t:L. -r1cs rer minute, and
1
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3ymptoms, Jia[Inosis, and JiffercnLial Diacnosis
varys lit,tle from 1,:·1m·

Lo c. :_,:,. in j_ts spe.:d.

sidiou; in ic,s onset that it is

ion sto,rtf.d,

1Euall~'

-

unnotic<cd .for son'"' ti;:1e,

}t usually btt:in; in the chst.::'cl

e:·:_,, ·,_Dity becor:cs mo ·e and mor•

,he tremor is so in-

scr~mElE

rj:id, On standinc

sittine th':::r·f; is usuall;,' a tarrjn:· of c.hc f-el, nn

and b•:: co:r•ss

t.!1-!'f:

h·

L; no

floe··.

here may 2.L;o bt some tl]nblinr of ;:,he l: rs, mandi. 1e and vocal
cords. The i:.remor disarr-ears on intention, but usually reappears
befon; the effoct is finis.bed. In the early cases, the treJ:1or
disappears durint: sleep, but in the later cases the tremor· ddes:'
not disar:rear dur-int slcey.; instE:ad iL may be so violent as to
shake the entire beci,'l'here is a great fluidity about the tremor
so that at times it may be ve-::.-y great .while at other times it
may scarcely evidcn:,. The patient also suffers from akincsis. In
fact so much Lb t the immohili '-'Y of

1~he

face is a very rood diaf-

nostic point. The face is expressionless andi the

e~res

are wide

oren and starinr. The patient is capable of chancinr his expression although this ability is reduced, but the face soon slips
back into the same old expressionless mask. Another com:laint of
the patient is akathisia. He is unable to sit still, but gets up
and moves about, or almost constantly moves one limb or another
one ac a time. i'his is probably caused by cramps from the general muscular rigidity. The rigidity and hyrertonicity is another
important diagnostic poi1t. The muscles have a tendency to resist
Jassive stretching, and move only ..ith the rreviously mentioned

Symptoms, Diagnosis, and Differential Dia[;nocd s
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cog-wheel modon. l'hey resist movement rega.rdless of the direction of the force ·.rhich is in direct contrast with the resistance
of pararlegia Md hemiplefia of a spast:i_c origin. ,'he rigidity
is of a rrogressive nature, and gradually increases unt,,il it becomes very difficult for the patient to move at all, cilso the
limbs when moved have a tendency to r"turn to the:i:r original
position •. ihen the patient does move, his movements are characterized by great slowness and stiffness. 111ere is a progressive
muscular vreaknesE> especially in the interossei, the muscles of
the eyelid, and those causine the protrusion of the tongl1e. The
muscles having acquired fm1ctions are affected first especia:;_ly
those used in writing and in handling the kn:'_fe and fork. The
muscles of speech are affected so that the words are slurred,
the voice is a monotone, and the sentence gradually fades out
as the words become run together. lhe patient has an erect posture with the trtmk bent forward at the lumbar and cervical spines
The arms are adducted, flexed at the elbow, and brought tor,ether
in front so the hands are close together at Lhe level of the umbilicus. The wrists and knuckles are flexed, while the thumb and
fingers are extended and approyj_mated. There is a moderate adduction of the legs and a little flexion of the knees. The head is
bowed. This stiff and unnatural posture often results in anteroor retropulsion while t.he :;:atient is walking, and he must break
into a run in order to prevent himself from falling. This rulsion
becomes so great in Lhe advanced stag"s of the disease, that an
attendent must walk in front of the patient with his hands on the
ratient 1 s shoulders in order to prevent him from fa.lling. The s;ym-

S;yTnrtoin:;, Die.fnosis, and Differential Diagnosis
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ptorns all p·ovr rradually and p·ogrecJsively norse and the patients
.r:1ovcmenL:s becor::e slower End more le.bored. .ihile the patient walks
his arms are held c>tiffly at his sides instead of freely s j_nging, a,nd if this is pointed out to him he •.rill try to swing them
in a normal manner ,but will soon rive it up as being to difficult. 'i.he mentality is not affected at all except as the patient
may develor· a psychic depression because he knorrs he is sufferin[!: from a p'Ogressive and incureable disease. The reflexes usually are not affected, but occasionally they may be aff ccted in
the same manner as they may be affected in any arint individual.
Charcot,Dana, Hammond, Cowers, and other early investthgators observed s:ensory and vasomotor disturbances \1hich they beliE:Vf:d
were part of the s;yndrorne of laralysis Agitans, but the modern
rhysicians are inclined Lo feel that t:,here are no findins of this
tyre vrhich are

con.stan1~

enough to be included in the syndr-ome.

True }aralysis Agitans mu;:: t, be

differ:~eLi:J.t

d frorr, the

l arkinson .:>yndromes of .Lnceyhali tis and Aterio-sclerosis, Hilson
(86) gives an excellent differentiation of Leese three, vrhich
while it is not infallible, will greatly aid in the differential
diagnosis in most cases. He states that Paralysis Agitans is of
gradual onset, usually appearing bet . :esn the

a~es

of fifty and

si:Arty, and that ',Jt:ile it may be partial it usually bE:comes gem:ral. i'd.i:;idi ty and tremor are nearly constant symptoms, and complications of T,he disease are rare. lhe disease gets slowly but
pror;ressively ,,co1·se.

The lillcephalitic Syndrome may aprear at any

age, but it usually ar,1ears before forty. Often a history of
or a severe cold a short time before

1~he

11

Flu 11

appearance of the symr
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toms. There is a gradual onset of Lhe

s~1mp toms,

but the devl·lop-

ment may be quite rapid, and then rer.1ain stationary. 1'he parts
affected may be llmited and there may be but little srrt>.d. Tremor
is excertional, ·while rieidity is almost constant. Complications
such as tics, spasms, and behavior changes are almost ·he rule.
Dilloplia and roor pupilary reactions are common, The Arteriosclerotic form usually comes on raridly in the older age gr·oups.
It usually affects the lower limbs vd.th little trembline; but with
a great deal of rigidity. There are usually pseudo-bulbar signs
such as forced laughing and crying; and cortical and pyram.idal
sit.ms such as aphasia and ay:raxia. Cranial nerve symptoms are uncorunon,
The Parkinson Syndrome can also be caused by cranial neor·lasms, but these can be differontiaLed by :;:res sure signs and by
X-ray evidence of new grovn,h, Neurosyphilis can be diagnosed by
the history and the serolocy.
Several other degenerative diseases of the central nervous
system must be differentiated f ''Om Faralysis Agi.tans. In HuntingI

.~,h

t ons '-' orea, the movements of the limbs are of an irrei:;ular and

jerky nature and there is much gr:iJnacing of the face,

~-rhich

is in

great contrast to Lhe even rh;>rthm of the tremor and the immobile
face in Paralysis Agitc:ns. The disease is usually accomranied by
a rrogressive dementia also, lrogressive Lenticular Degeneration
only affects young peorle and there is considerable emotional disturbance, The athetoid movemBn.ts increase on intention in contrast
to cessation of the farkinson tremor on intention. In Multir:le
Sclerosis, there is usually an attitude of eurhoria, an ataxic
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tremor of the ur1 er extremities, and nyste.gmus. Senile tremor usually affect;; only ths head, is not rror:ressive, and the: re 2.re no
other symrtons

e;xc<~;t

possibly JtlcnLal.

'l'wo cases have been rt.ported .:hich th

·0;1

sor:rn light on the o

often confused pictures of f aralysis Ag:Ltans as described by many
of Lhe early investigators. BroL'Il and Buckle (10) r:resented a
case which had all the symptoms of a true Faralysis Agitans, but
was accompanied by a true demenLia. Autpp,?y findings confirmed
the diagnosis of

r aralysis Agita.ns; so tht:re are occasionally

cases which are the Idiopathic Paralysis Ae;itans but at the
same time iresent some form of mental chanec. Lhennitte and
McAlr:i.ne (53) pr<c'sented a casE. in Yrhich there were pyramidal
signs in addition to the symptoms of the larkinson Syndrome,.
These

findin~s

of evid,nce of lesions in both the pyramidal and

extra1yramickl systems was confirmed at autoTsy. So it may be
seen that a true l aralysis Aritans may somc:tirnes be comrLLcated
by lesion:o in ;.he pyramidal tract. lt may be that case sircilar
to these were seen by some tho earlier men, and so some confusion arose as to the exact diaenosis af the disease.
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Is }:aralysis n[;itans caused by lesions in the muscles, in
the e;lands, or in . he ccntr2.l n rvous syst,,m'! The answer to this
question has bten a matter of debate and <::u·grun,cnt for many years.
There are investigators v;ho have rrovcd, at lea.st to their mm
satisfaction, that the lesions are present only in t,he muscles,
only in the glands, or only in the c;nLral ne:rv01w system. On the
other hand, there are investigators vrho hc:i.ve proved just as ddinitely that there are no lesions in the muscles, no lesion::: in
the glands, or no lesions in the central nervous system. There
are still other investir;ators who have found lesions in at.:: least
two of these sites. As a result of all this conflictin[ information the pathology of the disease, did indeed, present a very
confused picture. Further confusion was

affo~ed b;y the defendents

of the central nervous system school ;1ho could not B.f!rE:e as to
v;hich part of the sy::>tem was affectLd in the diseo.·o.e. It was not
until the last

fe,1

years, thc.t it nas EenE;rally agreed that the

lesj_ons were in the extrapyram:i.dal tr·act of the central n<:c ('Vous
sy<;tem. But it is still a matter of arg11mcmt as to just whay part:
or rarts of the system o.re

affEct-~d

in the disease. Cne group be-

lieves t;1at the primary site of c:,hE le:=;i.)ns is· in the globus pallidus and corpus striat.um, while the other [rou; believ s that the
rrimary site is in Ghe substantia nigra.
l-arkinson ( 66), Copland (18), and other early men bt·lieved
that the spi\ial cord and medulla oblongata were the sites of the
pathology. lhis v.;as entirely theory based on the belief that the
symptoms could only be caused by lesions in Lhat region. Charcot

(14) reported findi~~ in Lhree aucopsies .rhich seemed to confirm
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this U-1eory. ·rhe central cD.nal of -::,he cord >'ias obliterated by
proliferation of'

t

i theUluil, und the nervv cells of the cord,

particularl:7 in the Collmms of Clark, were pigmented. He did not

Dana (19), in 1893, presented ,,he first autopsy re1ort in
which all sections of the brain and spinal cord ,;ere exo.mined
after being fixed and :>tainc:d by modern methods. He also reviewed all of the autorsies of l-aralysis Agitans cas::s which had been
repo tt.ed ur to that date. Of the fourt,y-four cases reported, only
fourteen had been exarninecl by hiE;tological met'..ods. 'fwelve of
c.hese fourtu,n cas,.s are re ortcd. here, t;here being some question
as Lo uhet.,hcr GhE o Lher 1.;wo
(1~L,)

VIce

re really l aralysis Agitans. Joffoy

rero:rtcd t,hree auto; sies in each of .hich Uwre v;a,s ·igment-

ation and amyloid dfowmeretS,on oLthe :coa:·d. l'here was also so connc.cti ve j;,i.ssue ijroliferation in the _"egion of the Colunms of Clark.
The brains ,,.::re not EXam:i.ned. hurchison and Cayley (62) found r,he
same connt.ctive t:i_s3ue prolj ferr,tion in t,hc posterior -coltunns in
their case. l'he canal of the cord was f'illcod wtth leucocytes. Again the brain v-ra:s:·not exa1nir:kdo The report of Dowse and Kestevan
(22) shouilid be remembered as the first to mt.:ntion pa,,hology in
the co pus striatum. _rhis part of the brain was found to be honeycoTibed Ni th miliary degeneration. There was also degeneration of
1

the Dentate Neucleus, Lhi: ncuclei of the eirhth and ninth nErves,
and of the cord and medulla. Hertsrich (39) found degeneratj_on in
the floor of the fourth vt:,ntrical, in che left la.tt.ral horn of the
cord. Dubief (23) reported c,he braj_n co be normal, although there
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iori of t.he anterior ho -n c0lls, and there ,Jere amyloid bodies
around the blood veGsals of _.he cord. He re::orted ano:htr case
in ,rhich U1c brain ,,as fill: d

,;j c,h

Ech:inococcus cysts. Von Sass

(82) found the s.?.rilE: conncc Live tissue rroliferation and corpora
2.illylacea in the spinal cord as Lhe others, and he too did not examine the brain. lhe brains of all t,hree of his cases '.'!ere normal rerort0d holler (.'+9), but he some pi['D1entation and degeneration of ,,he motor cells of Lheo: cord in addltion to the connective t,issm: p~·oliferation. Borcherini (n) found the blood and lymph vessals to be greatly dialated throughout the brain and spinal cord, and a thickenjn: of

he connfcctiv(; tissue around the

rons and mtdulla. There was sonH, atrophy of .he: CcY'Vical ge.nelion. He believeJ. that the priimary lesion r1as a chc:i.ngc in the
cappilaries a.ncl small arterj_oles follo·:ed by a second;:;ry dereneration of the sc:rrovnding rarsnchymc:i.tous c:lls. This review shows
that the most common finding was the connective tissue overgrowth in the cord, Hhile the other findings varied greatly. It is
now known that this proliferation of connective tissue is a common finding in old age and indicates no patholor,y. Dana, himself,
found the internal caFsule, red neucleus, basal ganglion, and substantia nigra to be normal. All he could find in the brain was
some atrophy of the cells and dilatation of the blood vessals in
the

mo~or

area, and some degeneration of the cranial nerves. In

the spinal cord, he found a thickcninr of the piamater, proliferation of the connective tiE;tme, and that the central canal was
distended and filled with debris. Dana stated that the pathology
could not be in the muscle, because lesions there would not pro-
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duce the symptoms of ; aralysis A,ci tans, and t>w,t the lesions could
not be in the cerebral cortex because there are nci p.:ental chanp:es.
:\t this time many of the physicians, including Dana, believed that
va:;culo-motor changes and neuralgj_c pains were part of the .Syndrome, vJhile modern physicians are now sure that e.ny such syrnptoms are merely coincidental and not really part of the disease.
'I'his erroneous belief on the part of Dana perhaps prevented h:i.m
from find.int: the real site of the

les~ons

of the disease many

years before they were finally discove'"ed. For he statEd th0,t the
lesions of 'aralysis Agitans could be in the Basal Ganplion excert that any patholor;,Y hE.Jre could not cause the vasculo-motor
changes o.nd the nE:ualg_;_c pains.which were raY't of the disease. Because the fibrillary net··:ork in the anterior horn was much atrophied, he stated that this must be the site of the lesion. He believed that the degeneration resvlted from ::irritation from a toxin either microbic or hu.111eral in origin.
Gowers
ic senile

(91) believed that the disease was caused by a chron-

ch~cnge

in the nutrition of the termina:l branching pro-

cesses of the dendrites of the motor nerve cells of the cortex,
causinr, a chanE:e in the form,and un:i_formity rives r)lace to rhythmical liberation. This was entirely theory and was not bast:d on
any actual findinrs at autopsy.
1

n 1:399, Gordinier (28) presented a summary of the findings

in the twenty-four autopsies vrhich had been carried out by modern
histological methods up to that date. In the spinal cord, there
vras an increasr:; in the number of blood vessals, pigmentation in
the cells of

:~lark's

Columns, amyloid bodies, and an overgrowth

r atholoe;y
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of the neuroglia in all of them; obliteration of the central canal in twenty, and degeneration of the anterior hom cells in
twelve. There was little change in Lhe medulla, !JOns, and cerebellum in any of them. The corrus striatum was eXBmined in only
four of the cases, ancl_ there was dee;eneration in th:.:-'ee of them.
The fourth which ';;as

C-ordinic~r'

s

01m.

case wasnormal. In the cor-

tex, the only changes were those of sen!l(: degeneration. In the
author's ovm case, he found an enormous increase in the number
of capillaries, and round cell infiltration in the basal ganglion.
The ,cells of the ganglion arpeared to be normal, but ·were contained in dialated pericellar spaces ;·;hich may
been the ,~tat Crible' of

c.

that any such pathology wa;,

and

o.

V(TY

well have

Vo["ht. This is the first time

r;;~pocted.

His findinc:s in the spinal

cord were the saJne as in those in the re;vievr, and the brain was
normal. Gordinier discarded Dana 1 s end-brush theory on the ground
that any lesion in that area would produce :lfaltiple Sclerosis and
not Faralysis Agitans. He believed that c.he primary lesion was in
the arteries, and started '.rith an arteritis and periarteriLis
which resembled Chronic L'.yelitis but did not involve the vrhite matter. .i.'he characteristic chanees nere a perivascular sclerosis especially of

t~he

lateral and posterior colur:ms, degenerative chan.-

gcs in the multi polar cells, and a general hYf>eremi<1.

1

"l'hcrefor

the symptoms were due to an irritation caused by an increase in
the t;lia in the columns v1hich resulted in an excitement of the
anterior cornu cells. The rigidity vdt'.10ut tremoe which is occasionally found j_n this disease ;1as caused by a rapicl increase in
the glia so that the muscle was in constant, contraction and so
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no tremor vms possible.

Because of the similarity between the symptoms of 1arathyroidecto1'1i?;ed laboratory

an~;m.als,

and the c3ymptoms of Jaralysis

AgitD.ns, Berkley ( 5) believed that the diseao>e was due to a der,eneration of the

Iarathyro~_d

Glands. He did no auto:,sy -..1ork, but

because his payients improved lU1der therapy with the use of the
dried l arathyroid Gland, he believed that his theory .:as confirmed. However, Thompson (79) examined the larathyroid Glands of
nine cases of Paralysis Agitans and could find no evidence of
any chanr.e other than the usual senile changes in any of them.
This completely disproved Berkley's theory lU1less there is some
change tn the larathyroid Glands in Paralysis Agitans which is
not demonstrable lU1der the microscor·e.
In 1907, Camp(l2) rer orted the resul-::,s of fourteen autopsies
which he himself performed. ne examined sections from each parac entral lobule, the pons, the vermis of the cerebellun, the medulla oblongata, and the cervical thoracic and lumbar portions of
cord, The cerebellum, pons, and medulla were nonnal in all the
cases. He folilld no changes in the dendritic processes of the anterior horns as described by Dana. He believed that the anatomical
basis of the symptoms of rigidity and tremor, and the symptoms depending on them lay in affection

of muscle. He found that the mus-

cle fibers were swollen and round instead of being polgonal, and
there was a marked increase in the munber of neuclei which were
smaller and denser than normal. The fibers had a hyaloid appearance and a Lend.ency tc loncitudinal cleavage. In several of the
cases, the fibers showed atrophic changes and overgrowth of con-
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nective tissue. These findinp:s were only in cas•:cs of lone standine. Luscle spindles were hard to find, and those examined had
but few fibers in i,hem, There were no changes in the intramuscular nerves. He believed i.:,hat Lhe rip:idity was due to the muscular
changes, and that the lesions in the spindles upset the muscular
tones and caused t,he tremor. Camp thought that the disease vm.s due
to a primary dee;enera;,ion of the muscle from some small exciting
cause, possibly due to some pathology in the Parathyroid Glands,
In 1917, Hunt 05) reported an autopsy on a case of Juvenile
Paralysis Agitans, the first of its kind to be so reported. All
the findings were essentially normal both in the central nervous
system and in the rest of the body except in the corpus striatum.
'l'he cells in the globus pallidus were reduced in nurnber according
to comparative cell counts to from one-half to one-sixth of the
normal number, The greater number of the

rema:i.n~~ng

cells were in

various stages of chronic atrophy, The large cells of a similar
type which are present normally in the caudate neucleus, the putarnen, and the neucleus basalis ·were also considerably atrorhied.
There was a moderate increase in the number of glial cells of the
putamen and caudate neucleus. There was a moderate thinning of
the strio-thalamic radiations which corresponded to the atrorhy
of the large efferent cells of t,he globus pallidus mechanism. The
internal capsule, cells of Betz, the pyramidal tract, and thr:" anterior horn cells were normal. The only positive pathological find-

ing was therefor a widespread atrophy and disappearance of the
cells of the globus pallidus mechanisri., viz: the globus pallidus
pro;:er, the neucleus basalis, and especially the lare;e efferent
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cells of the neostriatu.rn. Hunt therefor regarded the disease: as
a 1lprogressive atrophy of the motor cells of the globus pallidus
mechanism, and this mechanism as the essential motor or projection system of the corpus striatum 11 •

As the majority of the cases

of Juvenile Paralysis Agitans reported had a history of a famili-

al tendency to 1:,he disease, and the patients were certainly to
young to have any senile changes, Hunt believed that the juvenile type of

he disease, at least, "as a rrimary system disease of

the extraryramidal systen. He based his. conclusions on these knovm
anatomical facts. 'fhe corpus striatum is divided by the anterior
limb of the internal capsule into the caudate ncucleus and the
lentiforrn neucleus which is further divided into the putamen and
the globus pallidus. The caudate- neucleus and the putamen are
histologically related and together are called the neostria!.:,um.
'l'he globus pallidus :Ls old8r phylogenetically and is l:Jlovm as the
paleostriatum. The neucleus basalis is closely related to the globus pallidus and is probably derived from it. Hunt then reearded

the motor cells of the neucleus basalis and the large cells of
the neostriaturn to be phylogenetically related and a part of the
globus pallidus mEchanism, and that the motor cells of this mechan5.srn did not represent a sharply demarcated ganglion, but were
widely distributed throup:houG the corpus striatum. ihe p;lobus '
pallidus contains large pyrarrri.dal, multipolar cells r1hich suggest
in arrearanc.:.: the largel'l(:otor cells of the cerebral cortex. 'ihe
caudate neucleus and the I'utamen contain large numbers of small
polgonal cells in addition to

~,he

large motor cells similar to

those in the globus pallidus, and which Hunt believed were simil-
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ar in function. The small cells have only short axis cylinders
which Germinate in the globus pallidus, while the large cells have
lone axis cyltinders which pass from the glc bus rallidus, and pu1

t a.men, and the caudate neucleus into the thalamic and hypothalamic regions. l'he small cells then must represent an internuncial
system which unite the caudate neucleus, the putamen, and Lhe glo
globus pallidus; while the larr,e cells

constitute an efferent

system which unites the corpus stria tum with the important neuclei of the hyy:otha.lamic region. The corrus striatum then connect~

only With the' red n3ucleus, the substantia nigra, and the

Corpus Luysii; and has not any direct connecdon with the cerbral cortex and the ryramidal tracts. therefor, it constitutes an
extrapyramidal system in comparison to the

cortical-sp~!.nal

system

of the cerebral cortex.and pyramidal tracts. In 1908, Jelgersma
(43} called attention to the similar pathological findings in
I

aralysis Agitans and Huntington 1 s Chorea. In both, there vrere

atrophic changes in t..he basal r,anr:lion. !'hen Wilson ( 87) in his
re·ort on. rogressive Lenticular Degeneration found that there
was a symm1::trical bilateral dtcgeneration of the lenticular neucleus, chidly of c,he putam:::n and less in the globus pallidus.
The caudate neucleus was also atrophic,, but not to a. grea.t

(<a-

gree. rhe amount· of similarity of the symptoms of the three diseases certainly points to a similarity as to :,he site of the lesions. 1'his would tend, then, to prove that the destruction of
various parts of the basal eanglion would produce these symrtoms.
Paralysis Agitans is characterized bjr progressive tremor and rigidity, iiilson 1 s Disease has tremor and rigidity in addition to
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tonic and clonic spasr:1s, and also a tendency to srontaneous
mcvements of a choreiform or athetoid character, Huntington's
Chorea is characterized by athetosis but not by tremor or r:_gid-

ity. Hunt exam1nsd LhE. b:-ains of five cases of Huntinrton 1 s
Chorea, and fotmG in each wholesale destruction of the small
cells of the corpus striatum, while the

lar~e

cells were remark-

ably well preservul. This is just the opposite of the findings
in laralysis Agitans where the large cells were atrophied and
degenerated while the small cells i.vere well i::res rved. He suggests therefor that the symptom chorea is related to the d1cstruction of the small cells, and results in i.he motor nhenomena
of HtmtinEton' s Chorea. He believed that the corpus striatum is
composed of tvro separate cellular systems, a pallidal or large
cell type which has motor function, and a neostriatal or smallcell type which is inhibitory or coordinating. Both t.he cell
types may be the site of selective or system dt:[';eneration. Atrophy
of the motor system produces Faralysis Ar:itans, while atrorhy of
the inhibitory or coordinating systE:m

produce~;

the choreiform

movements of Huntington's Chorea. i!unt then dravrs a comr:arison
between the ,,;xtrapyramidal and Pyra.t-nidal Systema. The large cells
form a motor system which is the homologue of the Betz cells of
the Jtolandic area: the small cells form an inhibitory or coordinating system which is a homologue of ,,he other cells of the cerebral cortex.

As the corpus striatum has no direct connection with

the cerebral cortex, its two systems of cells must be controlled
throw~h

,~he

medium of t.he OI'tic thalamus, with which it is close-

ly assoc.iated by the aff crent fibers of L,he st:do-thalamic and

r atholog:y
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strio-hypothalamic radiations.

~'hrourh

these connr-;ctions the cor-

pus striatum receives impressions fron the general sensor·y systbms, the ct:rebdlum, and the cerebral cortex ( cortico-thalamic
fibers), all of which are essential for the p:roper cont~}- and regulation of an automatic and association motor mechanism. J.'his loss
of the control and regulation mechanism can easily be demonstrated
by the stiffness of the arms and the propulsion in walking, and
in the extreme effort shown by the patient.in rising from a chair
yet he does not use his arms. Further evidence to confirm this
theory is that an infant born at seven months exhibits a number
of motor activities although the motor axons of the pyramidal
tract have not progressed below the medulla. Therefor, the activities must depend on another system, and the extrapyrmnidal
system must be the one.

As a result of these investigations, Hunt

believed that the tremor and rigidity of r aralysis Agitans resulted from destruction of the large motor cells; the athetoid
movements of Huntington's Chorea resulted from the destruction
of the small inhibitory or coordinating cells, whi_le the combination of these symptoms shown in Frogressive Lenticular Degeneration resulted from the destruction of both types of cells. A varying involvement of any of these cells would of course confuse the
symptoms and diar,nosis. Hunt therefor concluded U1at Juvenile

Par~

alysis Agitans was a progressive atrorhy of the globus pallidus
or a primary atrophy of the pallidal system. That it was a bilateral organic disease of the central nervous system beginning in
the earlier dr:ccades of life, often !Damilial, and is characterized by progressive rit;idity and tremor of the laralysis Agitans
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tyne, and paralysis of certain automatic and associated movements. He further believed tha.t many of the cases which begin
in later life belon.s to a similar ratholorical type, while others
were on and arterio-sclero<,ic or some other patholor;ical basis.

In 1933, Hunt (36) reported on two cases of his own of Jresenile
Paralysis Agitams, and reviewed the autopsy findinrs of several
other authors in similar cases, He believed that arterio-sclerosis and senile degeneration could be ruled out because both of
t.he ca es were under fifty years of ar,e ;·;hen they came to au tor sy. ln both of the cases,;; he found the same at ronhy of the large
cells of the caudate neuclcus and the putamen; and the same preservation of the small cells which h8 fmmd in the juvenile case,
There was some arterio-sclerosis of the blood vessa1s of .he
striatum and pallidum, but no areas of hunmorrhage or softening, and there were many perivascular spaces containing clumps
of dark granulations and yelloH pigmentation. 'l'he Corpus Luysii
and the substantia nir,ra were normal. i'here was a slight reduction of the medullary network of the pallidum with a thinning of
the strio-thalamic radiations.

~~is

finding of a normal substant-

ia n1gra is in contrast to the findings of 8ornil and Lhermitte
(51+) who found alteration of the substantia

ni~ra

in all four of

their cases. However they found the same pathology in nine cases
without symptoms of·Iaralysis Agitans. They did find that in all
four of their cases, that the large cells of i.he stria tum and pallidum were reduced in number, and that the Nissl Granules were
broken, and that the cells were filled with dark pip:ment. Faix
(26) found lesions in the substantia nigra in his seven cases,
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but he also found les:i.ons in Lhe corr.us striatum. and pallidurn
the four cases in crhieh he ezc.1mint;d

LrkSfO

~n

rerions. "e believed

thA.t the diseases was either a systsn1ic degeneration or else a
rer:ional les:\.on of vascular or infcc l~ive ori1:rin, and he favored
the regional infection origin on a syphilitic or encephalitic
basis. Lewy (51) fovnd vddely disseminated senile atrophy in
the basal ganflion, cerebellum, thalamus, vegitative neuclei,
spinal cord, and cerebral cortex. However, he emphasized that the
greater degree of involve ment vras in

!~he

corrus striatum and

that the characteristic symptomatmlogy of tremor and rip,idity
was referred to this region. Jakob (L,l) found many changes through
out t.he central nervous system, but most consistantly in the
large cells of the striahun ci.nd globus pall:i.dus, while the substantia niera was only rarely affected. He considered that the
substantia nifra. waE3 a subordinc::nt part of Lhe strio-pallidal
mechanism, and that important connection pass to it from the
globus pallidus and the striatum. Also that it has important efferent connections with the extrapyramiclal system. lhE:refor a lesion of this rerion nould give rise to the symptoms of Paralysis
Agitans as it is an integral part of the stri.o-pallidal system.
These findings tend, on the whole, to corroborate Hunt's orir:inal
findings that the site of the lesion in Paralysis Agitans was in
the strio-pallidal system. However, the argument still continues
as to ·whether the exact site of the lesion is in the corpus striatum and the globus pallidus, or v;hether it is in the substantia
nip:ra. Keschner and Sloane (Li.8) found degeneration and destruction of the large cells of the globus pallidus and corr:us striat-
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um in tvro cases of J"diorc.thic Paralysis Agitans. The etat crible
and etat marble vras :resent in one of these cases. In both cases
there was some swellin1; and distortion of the cells of the substantia nigra. In two cases of Arterio-schrotic J a.ralysis Ag,itans, they found similar changes in the pallidum, striatum, and
substantia nigra, but in addition they found considerable glial
overgrowth and sclerosis in these re[7ions. In the cases of FostEncephalitic larkinsonism thay found sim1lar lesions, but they

•

were much more diffuse and there was a great deal of glial overgrowth. The pallidum seemed to be the most involved in the ldiopathic cases. Neustader and Lider (63) renorted autopsies on
thirteen cases of Fost-mcephalitic I arkinsonism and on two
cases of true Faralysis Agitans. In all fifteen cases, the large
cells of the rutamino-caudal region and those of 1,he globus pallidus were uniformly severely damaged. J.'he small cells of that
region were damaged in only

fou:~

of the cases. It is interesting

to note that the substantia nigra was affected in all thirteen of
the lost-:l!;ncephalitic cases, but was not affected in either of
the Idiopathic cases. It would seem then that Hunt was right in
assuming that the corpus striaturn and p;lobus pallidus are the prirnary sites of pathology in Iaralysis Agitans, as in every autopsy
reported there was some patholOf'Y found in U1osc :reri_ons. On the
other hand, there are many reports of autopsies in which the substantia nigra vras eitlH:r undanmged or only slightly so. In the
cases in which both rc:gions r;ere affected, most of the investigators agreed that r,he corpus striaturn and elobus pallidus showed the most degeneration. lt would seem logical then, that as all
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the regions belonr to the same stria-pallid.al system, that in
some cases the dc[eneration has extended provressivt:ly to the substantia ni[ra rrhile in others the der,eneration has not prop·es::ed
that far, The opposite coulc hardly be tru( bccaune iL is alvrays
the stria.tum and rallictum which are the most involved. It may be
that in the lost-1'.hc erhalitic t;Te, the s11bstantia n:i_gra is alvmys involved, as it has been so reported in all the autopsy
findine:s, and also the pathology in the substantia nii:ra is us,...
ually greater in the lost-1::.hcephalitic than in the Idiopathic
Paralysis Agitans. Freeman(27) offers the theory t!1at because
the substantia nigra is always

affect<.~d

in I'ost-:<encephalitic }ark-

insonism, perhaps this is th(: primary site of the lesion, .wh;le
in Idiopathic Paralysis Agi Lans, the t:;lobus pallid.us is l,he primary site, If this theory of a different orifinal site for the
t,10

tyr.es of the disease could be proved i t would certainly clear

up the controversy which has existed since I-ltmt 1 s original work,
and still remains a subject for much debate.
In 1926, Byrnes (11) again brought out the theory of Camp
that the site of the patholop:y was in the muscle spindle. He
found a lesion in the neuromuscular bundles characterized by edema, early degeneration of the intrafusal nerve, and final disintegration of the entire spindle. The intramuscular nerve trunks
were normal and the serrounding muscle was unaltered, so he concluded that the lesion must be essentially neuropathic. Byrnes
reasoned therefor that the lesion was due to a toxic pa.renchymatous degeneration of the intrafusal nerve terminals which was
probably caused by a metabolic or glandular toxi:i;i.which had an

Fatholory
affini t~r for the neuromuscular bundle. He further believed that
the spindle v1as the afferent inhibitor of the strio-thalamic centers. Destruction of these inhibitors then caused the symptoms of
Paralysis Agitans, instead of the destruction of the basal ganglion area as claimed by Hunt and others. He admitted that in some
cases at least there was pathology in the basal ganglion, but suggested that the ,;Lesio~s il'l the ganglion occurred only in Post•fo.cephalitic Farkinsonism, while in Idiopathic Paralysis Agitans the
lesions were in the muscle. This theory was never accepted by the
majority of investigators, because tl-ey felt that any lesion in
the muscle could not cause tremor and rigidity, and further most
of them were unable to find the lesions described by Byrnes.
Since the encephalogram has come into popular use, several
observers, notably Jasper and Andrews (li-2) and Schwab and Cobb

(76), have reported studies of Paralysis Agitans. They agree that
the rhythm of the tremor of the disease has no relation to the
Alpha and Beta waves of the

cortt~x.

This would indicate, they :' ·

stated, that the control centers of the tremor vrere subcortical,
and probably strio-pallidal. 'l'his work helps to confirm Hunt's
autopsy findings.
The two cases already mentioned in the discussion of the diagnosis; those of Lhermitte and tCcAlpine ( 53) and Brown and Buckle
(10) throw some light on the confusing mass of information compiled by the early investigators. Ih the first case there were pathological f':Lndinr:s in the pyramidal tra.ct as well as in the basal
ganglion, while in the second case there were senile findings in
the cerebral cortex as well as findings in the striatum and pal-

l-athology
lidum.
Wilson (86) outlined what is now generally accepted as the
pathology of l'aralysis Agitans. There is chronic degeneration of
the cells and fibers of the corpus striatum and its efferent system, both the neostriatum'anrl paleostriatwn of the gane:lion being affected. Cell groups of the fiber system related thereto,
vi.z: the substantia nigra, Ferrel's Field, thalamus, and Corpus
Luysii can also be damaged by the involutional process. Frimary basis of the cardinal symrtoms is a degenerative progressive
attack on the corrus striatum and the neuclei connected therewith.

1+2

Treatment

The treatment of Faralysis Agitans remains as much of a mystery to kedical Science as the etiolor;y. It is often true that
when ,he etiology of c. disease is unknovm, the treatment is either ineffectual or unsatisfacLory. Many forms of treatment have
been tried, and nearly every knovm drue has bE:,en used, but none
of them give more than palliative relief. 'I'he disease continues
to progress in spite on the best efforts at treatment.
larkinson (66) admitted that as far as he knew there was no
treatment, but that blood-letting and blistering in the region of
the spinal column mirht du<3 some good. By 1850, treatm0mt had progressed but little. Copland (12;) used mercurials, purgatives, and
anti-phlofistic remedies in addition to rarkinson 1 s
had no het ter success. By
j

lf~77, Charcot (11+).

pro~ram,

but

and others were us-

ng Hyoscyamine and galvanic stimulation. They claimed some

cures, but Charcot questioned whetht'r or not they might not have
been spontaneous. l'he same treatment is still being used and it
has produced no cures, although the treatr:ient gives some palliative relief' just as it did in Charcot's day. Strychnine and
opium had proved to be of no use.
Hrunrnond (34), in 1888, claimed to have cured eight and partially cured five more of his twenty-five cases.by the use of
strychnia, 1hosphorus, and electric stimulation. He, however, was
diagnosing his cases after the theory of Jones (h6) that therE'
vrere two tyres of the disease; that in old people being due to
organic degeneration and therefor incureable, and that in young
people not beinp on am organic basis was cureable. His cases were
only those who had no Farkinson Mask, and suffered only from tre-

Treatment
or. The diagnosis of Paralysis Agitans can thrrefor be questioned.
In 1905, Berkley (5) nott:d the similarity of symptoms between l arathyroidectomized

mo~1keys

and victims of Faralysis Ag-

i tans. He, therefor, treated eleven cases of the disease with a
dreid preparation of the gland. Nine of the patients showed syrntomatic improvement, so he thoup,ht that at last the problem of
Paralysis Agitans had been solved. The disease continued to progress in all of his cases in spite of the symptomatic improvement and Lhe therapy, so the 1-arathyroid Therapy waf abandoned.,.
'fhe:re was little that was new tried in the line of treatment for
some years following this, although Swift (78) reported a case
which showed considerable symptomatic relief after following a
controled systemof exercise. This relief proved to be only temporary however. In 1922, Mella(57) experimented with sodium cacodyalate intramuscularly as a treatment. All five cases which he
treated in this manner got symptomatic reHef. No other work has
been reported on this form of treatment.
Shapiro (77) reported good results in sixteen cases of Farkinson1 s Syndrome usinf the dry leaf of Stramonium Datura. She began the treatment by givinp.- one grain of the drug orally three
times a ctay, and gradually increasinp the dose until the patients
got relief. lc'.ost patients needed seven to eight grains daily in
order to get improvement in their symptoms. Best results were obtained when the drug was given in small ctoses at one to two hour
intervals. More and better improvement was notted in the }ost-mcephalitic and Arterio-sclerotic cases than in the Idiopathic
cases of Faralysis Ar:itans. Reduction of rigidity, and improve-
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ment in posture, speech, and mental condition vras noted in three
of seven cases of ,,he J:dj_or.athic type treat cd by this method.
1

Chere was little if any imrroveiµent in the tremor.
In 1929, /;isinger (25) treated his patients with irradiated
ergosterol, and most of them showed s;ympltomatic inprovement. As
patients have shovm improvement both 1Yii::h Parathyroid therary and
with ergosterol treatment, it would seem that there might be some
connection between calcium metabolism and Paralysis Agitans. The
road is certainly open for investigci.tion along this line as the
disease is most disappointing in its response to treatment, and
any improvement in the present methods of treatment would be a
God-send to thousands of sufferers.
Henard and Hur:x:t.hal (58) reported similar results to those
of Shapiro in treating twenty-three cases of laralysis Agitans
with Stramonium. They, ho-never, reccommended r;iving the seven or
eight grains suegested by Shapiro as a minimum dose and usually
perscribed much more. Some of their cases were given as much e.s
twenty-two and one half grains per day. They reccommended that the
dose be increased i.mtful the;. patient '='ithr-ar got relief or began to
have toy,.ic symptoms. If the patient bt:gan to pave toxic symptoms
the dose should be reduced until a .maximum dose c1:ithout toxic c: ·.
symptoms was being given.

·As

the patients usually were

E:Ubj ect

to

dryness of the throat, they suggested that the patients be instructed to chew gum or eat candy to avoid this.

As in Shapiro's

report, they found -0hat the tremor was not greatly affected by
the drur:. In 1937, Ziskind and Ziskind presented an interestine;
report of a case who received · henobarbital b3' mistake instead of
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the perscrib,cd Stramonium. The patient bi:·ca.me rapidly worse, and
so rigid that he was unable to move. Four other cases were given
l

henobarbital exrocriwntall;y

and all of them exr:erienced t11e

same ra1;id incr·ease in r:L[idity. As Fhenobarbital is a basal p:anp;lion hypnotic, and the syrnrtoms of 1 henobarbi t;:i.1

'~oisoning

are

similar to those of Faralysis Agitans, tiKy suggested tnat drugs
used in the: treatment of ;:.he roisorcinf might be of some use in
Faralysis Aghans. Also that }henobarbital is dcfin:i.tely contraindicat;od 2.s a sediti_ve in the disease. One of the patients was
l arathyroidectomized durinf a ThyroidFctomy, and there vms a rarin
increa:;e in his symptoms. This aeain shorrs that Berkley may have
been right in his theory that the larathyroid Glands are in some
way 80nnecte':l :it:.h the disease.
Hyoscyamine, Atropine, and Scarolamine have been used together or separately in the .treatment of Paralysis Ar,itans for
many years. Vollmer (Sl) by experjJnentation arrived at a combination of the three drugs which he thinks is the most affective.
This so-called Bulgarian Capsule is comrosed of 90.2% Hyoscyamine )Iydrobromide, 7. 1,% Atropine Sulfate, and 2. l+'.'1 Scapolamine
Hydrobrom:_de. The combination comes in f:L ve-tenths grain capsules, and an optimal dose must be obtained for each individual patient. The patient is given increasing doses until he begins
to have toxic symptoms, then the dose is reduced until the toxic
symptoms disappear. This Bulgarian Treatment should be combined
·with J sychotherapy, and all alcohol, tobacco, and coffee should
be eliminated form the diet. In eighteen cases of true Iaralysis Agitans, there was a marked improvement in six cases, and
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three others were somewhat improved. This treatment like the otl:iers is brinrs only symptomatic improvement and dor::s not stop the
'.-rogress of thE- diseas<. !1.ilhorat (59) re"orte:l the affects of
some other drugs on th:is disease. :11ese drugs which all affected
the muscle directly vrnre

~uinine,

Frostie;mine, Atropine, a.nd

Scapolami.ne. He found that the J.uinine reduced the rigidity for
a time of one to four :nonths, and then gradually lost its affect •
.lf the drug was given again after a resting period, imrrovement
r1as aeain noted, but did not la:it as long as the first time. On
the other hand Prostigmine increased the rigidity. Atropine and
Scapolamine abolished the affect of the F:r,-ostigmine, and the
Quinine reduced its affect. This shows that some improvement
can be obtained in Faralysis Agitans by the use of drugs which
have their affect at the neuromuscular junctions.
Putnam (70) made a rcrort of some success with attemrts at
surp,ical treatment of Faralysis Agitans. Two of his patients
were substantially improved by partial section ·of the transitional cortex at the anterior edge of the Betz cells. As in one
of the cases the tremor was the direct result of trauma, and it
is now agreerl. that trawna is not an etiolopical factor in the
disease, that case aan hardly be classified as Paralysis Agitans.
Two other cases rece2.ved some benefit following rartial section
of the lateral port:Lon of the pyrrunidal tract. Four others received some benefit by complete section of one lateral tract. In
all these patients the tremor was decreased or stopped, but there
was considerable weakness and spasticity of the limbs on that
sine. This treatment cannot be other than palliative as the les-
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ion is in the corpus striatrnn and [;lobus pallidus, Also this
treatment does not guarantee that the disease will

nol~

progress

to the other limbs, and as the entire pyramdri.l tract can not be
sectioned, the treatment has accomr1j_shed little, lutna.M 1 s strong
point of argument in favor of his treatment is that it stops the
tremor of the disease ':'1hile the other forms of treatment do not,
And the s;ymptom of tremor is the one v1hich to the patient is the
most aggravatinf, However, DeJonr, (2 1+) has found, and

l~ella

(56)

has confirmed his work that Bulbocapnin administered subcutaneously will stop the tremor, This is not a nevr form of treatment
by any means, althoup:h it has been more or less disregarded for
years, as Andreae Matthiol used Corydalis cava of which Bulbocapnin is one of the alkaloids to stop the tremor in ca3es of palsy
in 1526. l'hey found that two- hundred milligrams of the drug given
subcutaneously would stop the tremor almost immediately, and that
that the affect would last from three to six hours, then another
injection of the dru13 must be made. However, DeJonrr, found that the
drug could be given for months without a tolerance to it being
built up. This removes any excuse for any 'such radical treatment
as rutnam's, and it would seem that as surr,ery does nothing to
cure faralysis Agitans that drug therapy vrould be ' etter indicated.
Naturally with all the publicity that has been given to Vitamines, that this form of treatment

ww:J. be given a trial.

Jol-

liffe (45) treated fifteen cases with Vitamine B6. Nine of these
cases were true Faralysis Agitans, Four of them showed definite
objective and subjective improvement, and two others showed sub-
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jective improvement. Again most of the improvemnet nas in the
rigidity, while but little improvement was shovm in the tremor.
The question was raised, and is yet unsettled as to whether it
was the vitamine itself or whether it was the chemical composition of the vita.'Iline fihich caused the ir:1rrovement.

Daker (!+)

following in the footsteps of Jolliffe, reports fifteen cases of
the Farkinson Syndrome which were treated by Vitamine B6 (Fyridoxine Hydrochloride). He gave his patients fifty to one hundred units of the vitamine intravenously for from two to four
weeks. This was supplemented by fifty-four grains of Brewer's
Yeast daily. Four of the nine cases of true Faralysis Agitans
showed improvement, but the forms of improvement varied. In
some patients the tremor improved, while in others the rip:idity
improved, but all the patients felt and ate better. Cne patient
was given the drug 1mtil he shmYed im:r:rovement, and then normal
saline was substituted for the vitamine without his knowledp;e
and he immediately became worse, but when the vitamine nas again
given he again began to improve. 'l'his shows that the impeovement
was due to the therapy and was not psycholopical. However this
form of treatment has not been used long enough or on enough
patients to show just exactly what can be expected of it.
At the present, there is still no form of treatment which
will do more than give the patient symptomatic relief. The disease still progresses gradually and steadily in spite of all
forms of therapy.

Summary

h9

Faralysis Agitans is still a baffline: disea3e, altho:irh the
diagnosis and unforhmatcly "t,he prognosis is well known. The etiolor:y and treatment are two of the many question marks remaining
in medical knowledpe, but Lhe pathology seems to be well on the
way to be settled. The primary lesions are in the extrapyamidal
system either in the corpus striatwn and elobus pallidus or in
the substantia

nie~a,

Wilson's theory that Paralysis Agitan!l is due to a prematu:i:-e degeneration of the striatal-pallidal system as a result of
a congenital weakness. in that region seems to be the best one advance so far as the cause of Paralysis Af,itans. This theory is
born out by the well-known hereditary tendency of the disease,
and the fact that there is alvmys a chronic degeneration of the
corpus striatum and globus pallidus in the disease. However
there is still the question of the connection of the Farathyroid
Glands and calcium metabolism to the disease. Although there has
never been any pathology dc:monstrated in those elands in any case
of raralysis Agitans, there are some irrefutahle points in favor
of this connection. Berkley's patients showed as much improvement
under Parathyroid therapy as did patients under any other form of
therapy. There is a close similarity between the symptoms of raralysis Agitans and those of Parathyroidectomized laboratory animals. Ziskinds' patient with the disease became much worse when
his }arathyroid Glands weee a.ccidentally removed. It would seem
there foi' there is plenty of room for investigation alonrr, this
line. It may be that a combined affect of some toxin released by
the glands may not only oause the lesions in t:,he basal gant;lion,
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.:3wnmary

also have some direct affect on the muscle may be the etioloeical
factor in the disease.
Numerous drues have given symntomatic relief in Paralysis
Agitans, but none of them have affected the progress of the disease in the least.

~n

other words it may be said that the present

forms of treatment are unsatisfactory. Therefor there is plenty of
room for investigation in this direction. IIere again it would
seem advisable to investigate farther into the activities of the
Parathyroid Glands and calcium metabolism in connection with the
disease. Also as bbth:Nitamine B6 and Irradiated

~',rgosterol

ther-

apy have given patients symptomatic relief, there is also some
room for investigation as to whether the disease is some form
of vitamine clificiency.
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